LOCHAC KINGDOM LAW CHANGES, January A.S. XLV (2011)
The following law changes were enacted on January 15, 2011 at Twelfth Night by Their
Majesties Edmund and Leonore.
Deletions are shown as struckthrough, new and replacement text is shown in italics.

1. Combat Law
WAS
II.5 Combat
The laws concerning combat in Lochac are as defined in the governing documents of the
SCA; and in the Conventions of Combat, the War Rules (including Archery Rules), and the
Rapier Rules of the Kingdom of Lochac, as maintained by the Earl Marshal.
CHANGE TO:
II.5. Combat
The laws concerning combat in Lochac are as defined in the governing documents of the
SCA; and in the Conventions of Combat, the War Rules (including Archery Rules), and the
Rapier Rules of the Kingdom of Lochac, as maintained by the Earl Marshal.
The rules and conventions concerning the marshal activities of the Kingdom of Lochac are
maintained and published by the office of the Earl Marshal.

2. Order of the Rose
ADD (under Section VI.10 Non Armigerous Orders):
VI.10.ix The Order of the Rose
The Order of the Rose comprises those who have served as Consort to the Sovereign in the
Kingdom of Lochac, as defined in Corpora. Members of this order are charged with
supporting and assisting the Crown and Their Heirs, and encouraging chivalric and courteous
behaviour among all members of the Society. The order shall be non-armigerous.

3. Augmentation of Arms
ADD (under Section VI.10 Non Armigerous Orders):
VI.10.x Augmentation of Arms

An Augmentation of Arms is a special and very rare honour. Given only a few times in the
history of the Kingdom, it entitles the recipient to register an addition or alteration to their
Arms in consultation with the awarding Crown.
An Augmentation of Arms may be granted to a group or individual at the discretion of the
Crown. In the case of an individual, it would normally be for exceptional and/or prolonged
service to the Kingdom of Lochac.

4. Administrative amendments
VI.10.viii The Order of the Pride of Lochac
CHANGE TO:
VI.10.viii The Company Order of the Pride of Lochac

VI.11 Principality Awards
CHANGE TO:
VI.11 Other Awards Principality Awards

